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FINE
ARTS

. The College Choir

AT
NORTHWESTERN

Lincoln and Mary Todd in College Play "Abe Lincoln in Illinois"

PRESIDENT WEZEMAN REPORTS TO TRUSTEES

"With us there is no split between the mind and the
heart; between any of the sciences, practical
arts or
technologies - and religion. We want a trained mind to
be counterbalanced by a sanctified heart. These two belong
together.
Such a unified conception of life calls for and
justifies Christian education."
So spoke President Wezeman in his first report to the Board of Trustees, which
gathered for its annual meeting on March 5 and 6. Some
forty members from the immediate area and from localities
as distant as New York City, were guests of Northwestern
and of Orange City during those two days. On the evening
of the 5th the usual public meeting was held in Trinity
Reformed Church. The speakers were Dr. Henry Colenbrander of Orange City and Rev. H. C. Van Deelen of Rock
Valley. Previous to this meeting there was a dinner for
trustees, faculty, and students at Heemstra Hall. Rev.
George C. Douma of Grand Rapids, Michigan was toastmaster.
Speakers
were President
Wezeman, Professor
Theodore Van Bruggen for the faculty, and Rev. Charles
Boonstra of Orange City. At the close of the second day's
sessions, President and Mrs. Wezeman held a reception for
the trustees in their hospitable home on the campus.

COMMENCEMENT

When the Classic goes to press, it is usually a little too
early to have final details on all of the Commencement
plans. At any rate, activities of Alumni Day, May 23,
include:
Farewell

Chapel - Science Hall - in the morning

Campus Farewell
Alumni

- after chapel

Tea - Heemstra

Alumni Banquet

May 14~Tea
for
Dames.

lady

graduates,

May 19-Meeting
of Women's
Heemstra Hall.

FINE ARTS AT NORTHWESTERN

May 22~Voice
May 24~Organ

During the winter and spring, both college and academy
have participated
in music, dramatic and speech festivals
on a regional and state basis. In direct competition our
students carried off numerous honors. In some events,
participants were not placed, but profited by the critique
given by the judges. On March 8 the Academy was host to
nine high-schools
participating
in a sectional
speech
tournament.
Debate; oratory; dramatic,
humorous, and
interpretive
reading;
radio
speaking;
extemporaneous
speaking; and one-act play.s ~ these were the fields of
competition.

Hall - in the evening.

Previous to Alumni Day, there will be several functions
and ;m~etings, including the following:

Alumni,
May 23.

given

by

Auxiliary

-

Faculty
2 p.m.

Recital - evening.

May 21-Dramatics

This year the College Play "Abe Lincoln in Illinois" by
Robert E. Sherwood, was given on April 3 and 4 in the
local Community Hall. The drama traces the career of
Lincoln from his young manhood until he becomes president. Revealing the need for high ideals and integrity of
character as essentials of true patriotism, the play is relevant to our situation in America today. Lincoln's private
life is also depicted in a graphic way. The production was
of a high literary and artistic order throughout. Interesting
costumes of a bygone era, varied lighting effects, and
thorough preparation made the event a most worthy one.
Mrs. England, her assistants, and the cast deserve hearty
congratulations.

Hall - in the afternoon

- Heemstra

Baccalaureate services are to be held at the First Reformed Church on Sunday evening, May 25, with Rev.
Theodore Schaap of Muskegon, Michigan, delivering the
sermon. Commencement exercises will be held at Science
Hall on Monday evening, May 26.

May 20~Voice

Our frontispiece gives glimpses into the musical and
dramatic program at Northwestern.
The college choir has
been under Miss FEr_1 Smith's tutelage all the year, and
this spring is again giving sacred programs in churches of
the area. The annual tour took place from April 22 to
May Srd, the choir appearing in Wellsburg and Aplington,
Iowa; Emmanuel Reformed Church of Morrison, Illinois;
Peace Memor-ial
Church,
Rescue Mission. Emmanuel
Reformed and First Roseland in Chicago; Oostburg, Sheboygan, Waupun Emmanuel in Wisconsin; and Greenleafton, Minnesota. The Academy choir has again been under
the direction of Mr. Henry Vaag, and a spr.ing-program
of
special appearances is being carried out.

ACTIVITIES

Program.

Recital ~ evening.
Dedication

- evening.

don't forget to join us, especially

WEDDING

on Friday,

BELLS

Clifford Schaafsma,
college 1940, and
Residence - Lake Odessa, Michigan.

Marjorie

Vonk.

Marvin Henry De Groot, academy 1944, and Betty Frances
Mieras. Residence - Boyden, Iowa.
Elene Winifred Lubbers,
college 1944n, and Victor
Rensink. Residence - Orange City, Iowa.
Evadeane
Balkema,
college 1945n, and
hagen. Residence - Chicago, Illinois.

Simon

E.

Kling-

James Louwerse,
academy
1946, and Frances
Higg inbottam. Residence - Providence, Rhode Island.
Harvey
Pl.uim, college
1948n,
Harvey in military service.

and

Hildred

Huisman.

Leland Andrew De Haan, college 1950n. and Leora
Van Rooyen. Residence - Orange City, Iowa.

Mae

Milton Wayne Sandbulte, college 1951n, and Thelma
Berkum. Residence - Rock Valley, Iowa.

Van

Adelyn Ruth Netten, college 1951n, and Conrad Theodore
De Boom.
Lois Jean Harmel.ink, college 1952n, and Vernon Earl Behr.
Evelyn Marie Hooyer, college 1952n, and
Vreeman. Gerald in military service.

Gerald

John

Lorenz Austin Mouw, college 1952n, and Shirley
Residence - Orange City, Iowa.

Olivier.

Ila

Edward

Mae Scholten,
Dirksen.

college

1952n, and

William

r-ioving picture and forum discussion on the Alcohol
Problem, in that time contacting more than 200,000 high
school students, besides hundreds of teachers and school
administrators.
"I speak in churches of all denominations on Sunday
and often to such groups as P.T.A., W.C.T.U., Married
Couples, Men's and, Women's and Young People's groups
during the week, often presenting my three-fold program
of brief address, moving picture and forum discussion."

Left to right, top row: John Hyink, '12; J. Milton Stadt,
'13; Fred De Jong, '12; Carl Hospers, '12; Coach Pietenpol.
Second row: Cornelius Meyer, '11; Cornelius De Valois, '13;
Edward Hoeven, '12; Bert Van Zyl, '12.
Lowest row: Edward Vischer, '12n; Otto Vander Velde, '11.

WE SALUTE DEAN PIETENPOL
OF CENTRAL
The picture has to do with a chapter in the career of
Dr. H. W. Pietenpol.
At the time he was a teacher in
Northwestern Classical Academy, where he taught physics
and mathematics from 1908 to 1916, and coached basketball and baseball. Prior to that he graduated from the
Academy in 1903.
Dr. Pietenpol is this year being honored by Central
College with the title of Dean Emeritus, after serving as
Dean and instructor for 36 years. He will remain with
Central as a teacher of calculus and astronomy.
Dean
Pietenpol, Northwestern congratulates you.

"In addition to the work in the high schools, I have
served as a general assistant to our superintendent, gathering information
on candidates
for office, promoting
activities
leading to the
election
of good candidates and the defeat of
those who s e influence
might be harmful to all
that the church and Christian citizenship stand for.
I am
helping
in
the
strengthening
of our finances, arranging
schedules for special speakers
and
promoting
conferences, everywhere aiming
to foster the study of all
phases
of the
Alcohol
Problem, giving scientific
and up-to-date information
as to the harmful effects
of Alcohol on the body,
Rev. Henry C. Jacobs
brain
and
personality,
leaving behind literature
for general
reading
and for reference
material
in
libraries and reading rooms, always a~ing
to secure
decisions especially on the part of young people to live the
happy, alcohol-free
life and thus making the largest
possible contribution toward a Christian Democracy."

OUR GOSPEL TEAM PROGRAM

AN ALUMNUS IN AN IMPORTANT FIELD

The field is Temperance Education, and the alumnus is
Rev. Henry C. Jacobs, academy 1910. The organization is
the Michigan Temperance
Foundation, Incorporated,
of
which Mr. Jacobs is Educational Secretary. Henry graduated from Hope College in 1914, and from Western Theological Seminary in 1917. While at Hope he was an active
member of the Intercollegiate Prohibition Association, and
participated
in oratorical
contests sponsored
by that
organization. He won the local contest at Hope, the Michigan State Contest, the Eastern Interstate
Contest, and
took second place in the National finals, held in Topeka,
Kansas. In 1945 he took the courses on Alcohol Studies at
Yale University, and this summer he and Mrs. Jacobs hope
to attend the Institute of Scientific studies for the prevention of Alcoholism, at Lorna Linda, California.
Telling his own story, Mr. Jacobs says: "1 have up to
now (during eight years in this work - Ed.) visited more
than 350 high schools in Michigan with a joint program of

Recently we read the story of how Westminster College
in New Wilmington,
Pennsylvania,
observed National
Christian College Day by sending hosts of students, teachers, alumni, and trustees into 221 churches in six states. It
occurred to us that in its Gospel Team activity, Northwestern has something similar, except that our program is
seasonal, and not confined to one day. This winter groups
of our students visited sixteen churches to give Christian
programs on Sunday evenings and at midweek meetings.
We started at First Reformed in Orange City, and ended
the schedule at Worthington, Minnesota. We only wish
that there was more room in our busy college-life for this
kind of service.
Activity of this nature has various values -' it constitutes a form of service to churches that support the
school, it helps to create interest in the school, it gives
the participating students fine practice in self-expression
and public appeara~e;·::tn..d·challenges them to bear witness
to their Christian 'faith atl'lilto prove the spiritual loyalties
",
that they profess.

IN MEMORIAM

Luke H. Noordhoff,

Academy

lVilliam

1894

Dr. Luke H. Noordhoff, who died on January 26, 1952,
had reached the age of 73. He was born in Chicago, Illinois,
and came to Orange City at about the age of five. After
receiving his earlier education in the Orange City Public
Schools and in Northwestern
Classical Academy, he entered
the S. S. Still School of Osteopathy in Des Moines.
After
graduating there he practiced
first at Stoughton, Wisconsin,
and later at Oshkosh, Wisconsin.
He lived
in Oshkosh
some 45 years.

Luke H. Noordhoff

Dr. Noordhoff was an active
member of the Plymouth Congregational Church of Oshkosh,
serving
as elder, treasurer,
Sunday School superintendent
and teacher for many years.
Also for many years he was
secretary
of the
Wisconsin
State Osteopathic Society. He
was a life member
of the
Board of Directors of the Salvation Army of Oshkosh.

Dr. Noordhoff married Florence Lyman, a teacher in
the High School of Oshkosh, who passed away in 1943.
'r'here are four surviving children: Mrs. Jeane Elizabeth
Olson of Manila, P. 1.; Lyman K., who is connected with
tne Department
of Agriculture
of the University
of
Illinois; Robert, connected with the First National Bank of
Oshkosh;
and Bruce, engaged in special research
in
Germantown, Ohio.

Nettie Sipma Den Beste, Academy

1897

Van Zanten, Academy

1902

Dr. 'William Van Zan ten was a member of the class
which this year celebrates its fiftieth anniversary.
He
passed away at Brighton, Iowa, on February I, 1952. He
was born in Corsica, South Dakota on
January
29, 1884, his parents being
Gerrit and Agnes Kuyper Van Zanten.
Since his mother died when he was
very young, he was raised in the home
of his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. A.
Kuyper
of Orange City, Iowa.
He
attended
the
Orange
City
Public
Schools and Northwestern
Classical
Academy.
He graduated
from
the
Medical School of the University
of
Iowa in 1911, and took further postgraduate work in Chicago.
W. Van Zanten
Dr. Van Zanten practiced in Sanborn,
Woodland,
Fertile,
Boy den,
and
Brighton, all Iowa towns, as well as in Hollandale, Minnesota. He moved from Boyden to Brighton in 1943. He was
a member of the Methodist Ch urch of Brighton.
He was married in 1911 to Mrs. Faie Hansen of Des
Moines, Iowa, who survives him. Surviving children are
W. G. Van Zanten of Tolleson, Arizona; M. R. Van Zanten
of Eugene, Oregon: and Mrs. James 1. Meek (Eileen Faie
Van Zanten, college 1941) of Brighton, Iowa. A sister, Mrs.
Kate Zevenbergen, lives at Bremerton, Washington.

Jacob P. Wierda
Jacob P. Wierda, who served Northwestern for several
years as a member of the Board of Trustees and its Executive Committee, died on December 3, 1951, being within a
day or two of his 78th birthday. He
was born in Friesland, Netherlands,
and was 13 years of age when he
came to America.

Nettie Sipma, wife of Wil.liam Den Beste, died on
October 29, 1951, at the age of 72 years. She was born at
Newkirk, Iowa, and attended
grade
school
there,
before
attending
Northwestern
Classical Academy.
She taught
country
school for
several
years before her marriage to
Mr. Den Beste in 1901. In 1906
the family moved to Crawford
Colorado, where they joined
the C r a w for d Community
Church. Mrs. Den Beste took
her part in the women's work
and other activities of that
congregation.

In 1894 he married Winifred Vander Kamp. He lived in Sioux Center,
Iowa for a time, and then moved to
Hospers, where he was in the general merchandise
business for 26
years. Mrs. Wierda died in 1936, and
in 1938 he married
Mrs. Bessie
Cambier of Orange City.
Orange
City was his place of residence from
that time until his death. Even in
his later years he lived energetically
as a traveling salesman. He served
many years as consistory-member
Mr. and Mrs.
J. P. Wierda
in the Hospers Church and the First
Reformed Church of Orange City.
He was known as a generous giver to Christian causes.
Mr. Wi erda is survived by his wife Bessie, two daughters, two sons, and two step-children.

Mrs. Den Beste is survived
by her husband and ten chilNettie Sipma Den Beste
dren. Funeral services were
held in the Crawford Community Church, and burial took place in the Crawford
cemetery.

While Mr. Wierda was not an alumnus, one feels that
friends like him, who over the years give much time to
the. school without remuneration,
should receive recognition. Busy pastors and laymen are constantly giving thought
and effort to Northwestern's
advancement.
We gratefully
acknowledge their contribution.

;w,;r---&

REPORT ON THE COLLEGE CLASS OF '51
Contributed

by Barbara

be in the Air Force soon.

Jo Faber

Let everyone

Kempy may be one of the pilots.
in Sheldon.

We find Emmett

beware,

then -

Jake Solsma is working

Walker

is living at Hospers.

News of the "School Marms" is very interesting:
The only one to sign his name on the dotted line was
Ben Bodewitz, who is proudly wearing the Air Force
Blues and is now stationed in Washington, D. C.

Shirley
Harold

Ramaker

-

"I didn't

and I plan to be married

sign

my

contract

in June."

Shirley taught

likes Doon, it seems

- signed again

Lorraine Oostenink, Joyce Den Hartog
Maanen were N.J.C.'s goodwill ambassadors

and Joan Van
in Spirit Lake

in Rock Valley.
Others signed their names on a certain document
which gave them a title of Mrs. and changing of the last
name. Those are Marthann Van Es Pennings, who resides
in Orange City; Charollene
Vander Pol Coates, whose
husband is in the U. S. Navy at Memphis; Betty Teske
Post has not only her Mrs. degree but is now working on
her P.H.T. (pushing hubby through) as we find her in St.
Louis, Missouri, where Morrie is attending Aeronautical
Engineering School and Betty is working at a Naval Research Laboratory;
Elvena Smith Hyronimus
has been
teaching at Davis, South Dakota, but hopes to join her
husband at Fort Riley, Kansas, this summer; Lila Dean
Hoogeveen signed her name before school was over last
year, but is also getting her P.R.T. degree. She is teaching
in Peterson while Jay is attending college at Buena Vista.

Esther

Stientjes

anyway.

the past year.

Next year Lorrie will be in Seymour Chris-

tian, Grand Rapids, and Joyce at Chicago Christian.
Lois De Beer was a home-town gal the past year in
Sioux Falls - enjoyed teaching - next year she'll be in
Holland, Michigan, as Mrs. Don Blorn.
Fannie Lammers

Many of our class are attending
other schools of
higher learning.
We find Francis Riney making a hit at
ISTC. Roger Petersen is very active on Pella's campus.
We hear also that he's given a certain person a beautiful
ring - but he says - "Wedding bells won't ring until the
summer
of '53." Others at Central
ar e Cas.ie Korver
Adrianna Bomgaars, and Duane Heeren.
Next we find members of our class represented
at
Hope. Ken Raak is majoring in Biology; Stan Vander
Aar de in Chemistry.
Both are members of the Arcadian
Fraternity.
Joe Muyskens is majoring
in Math but he
became an Emersonian.
The fellows really are enjoying
life at Hope.

taught in Maurice - wonder what her

plans are for next year???

She has a diamond, you know.

attracted
Mildred
Moss, Lavonne
Sioux
Center
They all signed again Kadous, and Fenita Harmelink.
attraction this time? - ask them about the wage increase
-

could be!
A contract

Haken

from Hull Public

for next

find a diamond

year -

interested

Darlene

she has been i~ Melvin.

Ten

You'll

on her left hand also.

Muriel Vander Wilt decided to make marriage

Dar's partner in Melvin has
her career.
Congratulations

seem to be in order often for our class.
Eddie Matsui and Rudy Van Drie are enjoying life at
Iowa "U". \Ve wonder if they discovered Eddie's marvelous
ability as cheerleader. (Remember "Big Apple - and - Fight
Team"). Leon Meier also can be found there on the campus.
In a few years he will hang out his shingle - "Dr. Leon
Meier, Dentist."
Three of our classmates are at Iowa State. Sally
Bonthuis, we understand, is really enjoying life there as
a co-ed. Leland Wielenga is, as he put it, "Struggling
through Electrical Engineering."
Clifford Van Berkum is
majoring in Agriculture.
He wrote, "T'his summer will
bring an announcement
to the effect that I'm getting
marr-ied." Congratulations,
Clif.
Those
Orville
Buttenob.
Buttenob

to be found

Kool,

Wilbur

A little

girl

at

Westm ar

Molendorp,

Ted

is the newest

Nelson

Sag ami,
attraction

Duane

else attending

fall -

-

Beverly
another

Calvin who is an important

is

part

of his life. Also we find Andy Miedema at Calvin.

Hope this

her decision rests on Uncle

Smits and Arlene Franken

Joyce Addengast,
their

Vermeer

respective

Joyce Hickman,

are fine teachers
schools

are going to spend

Nebraska.

this

fall

Norma Schutt, and

and are returning
-

Ashton,

to

Newkirk,

George, Lester.
The

only

boy in teacher

training

in college,

Craig

Calhoun, is teaching near Little Rock and is doing fine.
Yours truly has been back in Orange City since JanuSeems

Public

they

School.

needed

I'm eating

a Kindergarten

teacher

in the

my words -

"I'll never

teach

in Iowa." So it goes, I'll have to admit I was glad to be
able to come back and see all my old friends. I enjoyed
teaching

Others of the class: Betty Aberson is employed in an
office in Orange City; Fred De Beer is farming near Alton;
Jim Kempema has been working at home but expects to

is waiting

year at Winnebago,

Carolyn

at the

Seems there

Chuckie

did a top notch

plans to enter

Sam and where he decides to send Keith.

ary.
Calvin.

Coates and Ruth Bogaard
Ruth

Clay,

home.

J ames De Young is attending
someone

are:

Charollene

piece of work in Archer.

so much.

Washington!")

I'm returning

so I can teach there.

to college this fall

this little report.

,

(in

Hope you all enjoyed
Barbara

Jo

PROSPECTIVE

UN" blanket
Washington.

ENROLLEES

Barbara Lynn, born November 11, 1951, daughter
and Margaret Bastemeyer Hubers.
Paul Jeffrey,
Elizabeth

born December
Kanis Lubbers.

1, 1951, son of Egbert

Dale Eugene, born December 16, 1951, daughter
William and Marguerite Baker Kroon.
Ann Rae, born December 17, 1951, daughter
Helen Rae Vander Berg De Graaf.

and

of Rev.

CONGRATULATIONS

13, 1952, son of Mr. and Mrs.
of Rev. and

Susan Lynn, born February 28, 1952, daughter
Mrs. Darwyn A. Van Gorp.

of Mr. and

Leslie Frances,
Dykstra.

Vergil

of

Mr. and

Mrs.

H.

Michael Rees, adopted by Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Moret.
Br-adley, born April
Utech LaFleur.

3, 1952, son of Sidney

Vivian Leigh, born April 9, 1952, daughter
Wilma Jean Aalberts Vande Brake.
Peggy Sue, born April 9, 1952, daughter
Vernon J. Mouw.

The College Sophomores and Freshmen staged a tugof-war across the swollen Floyd River at Alton, and the
Freshmen took the ducking. In the evening the Athletic
Banquet was held at Heemstra Hall, with Dr. W. L. Miller,
head of the Botany Department
at South Dakota State
College, entertaining the company with feats of magic.

of Donald

Judy Maureen, born March 12, 1952, daughter
Mrs. Tunis Miersma.

daughter

was given to J. Norman Ketel of Lynden.

of Audley and

J can Louise, born January 22, 1952, daughter
and Marcia Hubers Zwiep.
Robert Craig, born February
Howard J. Duven.

of Dale

-

and Marilyn

of William and

Northwestern
takes pleasure in the fact that one of
her students, Herman Harmelink III, was one of two young
people who were declared winners of the Christian Citizenship Award Contest for the State of Iowa, a project of the
International
Society of Christian Endeavor.
The other
successful contestant was Miss Helen Van Zante, a student
of Central College. Those competing wrote papers on the
subject: "I speak for Christian Citizenship" and each gave
details on his own personal record in the field of Christian
Citizenship. Each winner received a plaque and free registration at the summer Christian Endeavor Conference to
be held at Estes Park, Colorado.
Later reports are that Herman has proceeded another
step, and is one of two co-winners in a Regional Contest.

of Mr. and Mrs.

TWO STUDENTS WITH
UNUSUAL BACKGROUNDS
OUR MUSEUM
A significant acquisition has come to our museum in
the form of the first two volumes of De Volksvriend, the
Dutch weekly whose publication was recently discontinued.
These earliest volumes are being placed in the museum's
care by the Publishers of the Sioux County Capital. In
recent months several rare and old Dutch volumes have
been acquired; soon there will be enough for a "rare book"
shelf in the library. Just recently Professor Oegema sent
us a German "Gesangbuch,"
printed in 1792. Congressman Hoeven presented the school with a brick from the
old White House, and this has been added to the museum.
The display case of the museum has been placed in the
library, where the exhibits can be seen to good advantage.

ATHLETIC EVENTS
This year, we came a little short of the State Championship. The tournament was held at Eagle Grove. We
defeated Grand View in the opening round, but next day
we lost out to Clinton by a small margin. Previous to the
tournament we had a record of ten victories and no losses
in the Northwest Iowa Conference, and so we are "champs"
in our own area at least. We had also defeated several
out-of-state
teams and so had a perfect record up to
tournament time.
On Thursday,
at noon to make it
squads of both
awarded, and the

April 17. the school dismissed classes
a Recognition Day for the year's athletic
College and Academy.
Letters
were
A. Vander Stoep Athletic Award - the

This year

we have with us two young people who
have come to us from afar.
One of these is Miss Ruby
Barth
of Kamakura,
Japan.
Miss Barth is of German and
Japanese
descent.
She is a
graduate
of two
Christian
girls' schools in Japan, and
has been teacher there. She is
spending a semester at Northwestern,
majoring
in Bible.
She is engaged to be married
to Ronald
Korver,
academy
1943, college 1946, whom she
met while Ronald was a shortterm
missionary
in Japan.
Miss Ruby Barth
They have been accepted by
the Reformed Church as regular missionaries, and plan to return to Japan this summer.
Our other interesting student is Jan Van Oostveen, a
native of the Netherlands.
Jan's family was one of the
many that emigrated from Holland to Canada in recent
years. The family lives in Ontario, and belongs to one of
the new Reformed Churches that have been organized
there.
Jan came to us in December, and took some
Academy studies at first for general adjustment; he is now
taking college-work.
We are sure that it is good for the Northwestern family
to have Ruby and Jan with us. We are sorry that a photo
Qf Jan was not available.

OUR MAILBAG

contains a picture of Dr. Warnshuis, and makes abundant
reference to his contributions
in the ecumenical field.
Thank you, Dr. Warnshuis!
Inchon, Korea

Dear Dr. Stegeman:
Last week I was in your country of Japan and found
it to be very interesting.
Since our stay there was very
short, I was unable to travel about.
I left the states about the first of December. Now here
we are located in Korea. I consider myself to be very
lucky. The day before our old Ft. Sill group was assigned
to units, my orders were "cut" and I was assigned to work
in the C. and A. (Classifications and Assignments)
office
here at headquarters.
I enjoy this work very much.
Korea is just like the soldiers say. The weather is so
cold and there is very little heat in the buildings. All
around this area are the remains of bombed buildings
although many have been rebuilt in a crude sort of way.
Greet all my old friends at the College. Here's hoping
you are having another very successful year.
Sidney Van Gelder, College 1949
Miss L. Margaret Gall, who was in charge of Teacher
Training at Northwestern for a time, writes from St. Peter,
Minnesota: "Is it a surprise to find me in the NorthCentral-West?
Gustavus Adolphus is a fine college and
a fairly large one. My new department is advancing in
a satisfactory manner."
Mrs. Henry Schoenbeck, whose husband also headed
our Teacher Training work some years ago, writes from
Salina, Kansas: "Henry received his Ph. D. degree last
June from Nebraska University, and is now head of the
Business
Administration
Department
here
at Kansas
Wesleyan University.
Gretchen is in Junior High School,
plays the flute in the band and orchestra."

PERSONALIA

The Classic rejoices with Mr. and Mrs. Libby W. Van
Wyk of Glendale, California, who recently celebrated their
golden wedding anniversary.
Mr. Van Wyk graduated
from the Academy in 1897. He was married to Henrietta
Vander Wilt in Orange City fifty years ago. The Glendale
News Press reports that "the bride of fifty years ago was
gowned in dusty rose lace and wore a corsage bouquet of
orchids. She cut the anniversary
cake with her grandmother's sterling silver cake cutter, with which she cut
her wedding
cake half a century ago." Among those
present were all of the eight children, who include the
following alumni of Northwestern:
Arnold C., academy
1922; Harriet (Mrs. Rudie E. Bauer), college 1932; Lillian
Esther (Mrs. Robert Webb), college 1934n; and John L.,
college 1934.
Rev. A. Livingston Wamshuis, D. D., who attended the
Academy from 18S9 to 1892, recently presented to our
library a copy of the book "Ecumenical Foundations"
by
William Richey
Hogg. The book is an encyclopedic
history of the growth of Christian
brotherhood
in the
world and of international
Christian co-operation, specifically of the International
Missionary Council. The book

Grada Janet Scholten, college 1943n, is Mrs. John
Vander Lugt of Platte, South Dakota.
Marie Sinkey, academy
1928, writes that she has
moved from Lynden, Washington, to Edmonton, Alberta,
Canada, where her husband Rev. John Verbrugge,
has
become pastor of the Second Christian Reformed Church,
an "all-immigrant
Church."
Lydia Whitebeaver,
academy 1944, college 1946n, is
Mrs. William Bear. She has been serving as a nurse at
the Sage Memorial
Hospital in Ganado, Arizona, but
recently was planning to go elsewhere.
Rev. John
the Evangelical

Schortinghuis,
academy 1922, is pastor of
Reformed Church at Winside, Nebraska.

Gilbert De Jong, academy 1947, and Mrs. De Jong
mourn the death of their infant daughter, Linda Carol,
who passed away early in February.
Rev. Chester J.
serving
as president
Spencer, Iowa.

Droog, college 1942, is at present
of the Ministerial
Association
at

Kenneth Dale Raak, college 1941, has a dental practice
at Bakersfield, California.
Otto K. Van Roekel, college
veterinarian
at Aledo, Illinois.

1945, is

a practicing

Rev. David E. Davids, academy 1929, is pastor
Community Church of Manchester, Iowa.

of the

George E. Haverkamp, college 1934, is City Manager
at Minneapolis, Minnesota, of the Masong Ci ty Brick and
Tile Company of Mason City, Iowa.
Leona Jonker, college 1945n, returned to America in
December, 1951, after spending several months in an interesting tour of Europe. She reported on her experiences
at a public meeting in Orange City.
Katharine
Van Maasdam,
college
1938, lives at
Peterson,
Iowa.
She is homemaker
for her husband,
J ames Brown, and four children,
two sons and two
daughters.
Rev. Louis Vanden Burg, academy 1893, has retired
after 51 years in the ministry.
His home is in Paterson,
New Jersey.
Adelphos Te Paske, college 1936, is in U. S. Consular
service.
He was recently
transferred
from Stuttgart,
Germany to Mexico City.
Mrs. Henry
Giebink,
who was Jennie
Cambier,
academy 189S, is again residing in Orange City after spending several months with relatives in Wichita, Kansas.
Rev. and Mrs. Peter Van Es, academy 1923, recently
departed from the Indian work in Macy, Nebraska, to take
charge of the Reformed Church in Sonoma, California.
Mrs. Van Es was Henrietta Beyers.
Rev. B. D. Hietbrink, academy 1915, has left Corsica,
South Dakota, to become pastor of the new Reformed
Church in Winnebago, Nebraska.
Rev. Theodore
of the Presbyterian

Mansen, academy 1923, is now pastor
Church of Denison, Iowa.

Raymond Heemstra, academy 1943, college 1946, since
receiving his master's degree in physical chemistry at the

University of Iowa in 1951, has been employed as a nuclear
chemist at the Bureau of Mines in Bartlesville, Oklahoma.
Rev. Bernard Braskamp, D. D., academy 1903, has
retired from the pastorate of the Gunton-Temple Memorial
Presbyterian Church in Washington, D. C. He is Chaplain
of the U. S. House of Representatives.
As the Classic goes to press, we hear with sorrow of
the death of Stanley Vander Ploeg, academy 1932, college
1934, and Jacoba Slobe, academy 1907. Biographical
articles in a later issue.
Dr. Bernard J. Voss, college 1931n, is serving the
Arabian Mission of the Reformed Church in America as a
medical missionary at Amarah, Iraq. He went out on a
one-year assignment, but has recently asked for a permanent appointment.
Mrs. Voss is Mabel Jacobsma, college
1931.
Gerald Mokma, who attended the Academy from 1913
to 1915, has become a career-man in the diplomatic service.
Gerald has attained the rank of consul-general after serving
in Japan, Germany, Belgium, Columbia, Canada, Mexico,
and Hungary.
He is now stationed in Monterey, Mexico.
He is a step-son of Rev. Z. Roetman, academy 1901.
William W. Ross, college 194.1, is pastor of the
Methodist Church of Plainville,
Connecticut.
Plainville
is a manufacturing town with a population of 9,000.
Frederick
L. England, college 1949n, graduated
in
December 1951, from Iowa State College, with a degree in
Chemical Engineering. He has a position with the Texaco
Refinery at Lockport, Illinois, and lives in Joliet, Illinois.

NORTHWESTERN'S

TRADITION

Gilbert Highet, in his book, "The Art of Teaching,"
nwnbers among the factors that contribute to a student's
education the element of tradition.
This may sound
surprising
because the word "tradition"
is very often
associated with what has' become stale and is best
forgotten, something that is synonymous with stagnation.
However, Professor Highet maintains that a long and
honorable tradition serves as an inspiration and a challenge
to the under-graduate
student.
Aware of what former
students have become, he is often inspired with a desire
to do as well as they both as student and as member 01'
society.
It takes a number of years for a school to acquire
this kind of tradition.
If the school is too young, this
atmosphere may be lacking. In a recent article in an
educational
magazine,
Calvin S. Sifferd
writes about

"Residence Hall (Dormitory) Management." I was struck
by this sentence: "It is difficult, if not impossible, to
develop a feeling of loyalty and a sense of belonging to
a hall just opened." It that is true about dormitories, it is
probably true about schools as schools. So it may be in
order to ask: Does Northwestern have tradition, and. is it
a tradition that inspires?
If a long history is necessary before tradition can
develop, we should look first at our Academy. As one
looks over the list of Academy Alumni, he finds the
names of men and women who have gone far in the fields
of science, medical research, public life, theological scholarship, education, and Christian service. Mention of names
would
show
how
remarkable
the achievements
of
Academy Alumni have been. But perhaps it is best to
omit names because "comparisons are odious," and one
hesitates to say that an alumnus who Has won renown
has really done anymore with his life than one who has
given steady, faithful service in localities or situations
that were relatively obscure. Northwestern is proud of "all
her sons and daughters who have been faithful throughout
the years. Suffice it to say, that the Academy has built up
a fine tradition that should not be forgotten.
The College Department
has not yet reached the
quarter-century
mark. Should we say, then, that it is too
young to have "tradition"?
Its oldest graduates are still
in middle-life, and may not have had full opportunity to
become illustrious. But here again we have reason to feel
encouraged. Again we find individuals who have reached
a considerable degree of eminence in education, science,
theological study and church-life, as well as many others
who have done well what was theirs to do. The element of
tradition in our college may be still young, but it is growing and is already worthy of note.
Part of Northwestern's tradition is to "be found in the
school's Christian purpose. Since 1882 the school has been
giving a Christian emphasis to the education that it has
made possible for hundreds of young people in the Middle
West. Were we to allow this Christian element to fade out
of our program, much of the uniqueness of our tradition
would disappear. Vve are sure that the lives of many of our
former students have been enriched by this emphasis on
spiritual thing-s, and in these latter years our motto in
this area is "We will maintain."
We commend all those who are doing their best in
many parts of the world to make Northwestern's tradition
a glorious one, and we appeal to present-day instructora
and students in College and Academy to live and labor in
the spirit of that tradition and to do their part toward
enhancing it.
H. V.E.S.
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